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Lil and Rain Cause Farmers’ Pool Checks 
Considerable Damage To Be Here Soon School’s Out County Park Election Changes of Residence 

Set For July 6th Made This Week
Ley recalling the destructive 

V.iIO, \hjn rcois and win- 
re riddled, another slashing 

...J hail storm swept in from 
liorthwest about four o’clock 

afternoon.
<j gml hail together caused ccn 
e damage to property over a 

L of territory some four miles 
I ah: the rainfall »a - sj heavy-
lit  packed fields almost flat. 
I  of course, made it necessary for j 

. i { ur fanners to replant 
In some instances this will be 

Jwrth planting.
J  windows on the north of al- j 
fall h uses in the territory were 
T ,rrd. screens were twisted and 
\ and roofs were beaten into 
a Local real estate men estimat 

roximately $8,000 worth of 
... A part of this was covered 
! and tornado insurance, but 

jater part of it was not.
Lffcial guagew place the rain- 
k three inches here in town, and 

more than that northeast. 
(T-Bar «nd F*rt o {  thl v’

- felt the brunt of the
L alung with the town.

1 Weather 
¡Keeps Farmers Busy
¡h the weather man shaking out 

■ h of every kind of weather hr 
p his bag. South Plains fanners 
V know which way to jump this 
L Rams, -andatorms, and ex- 
■ h • WtaiHaf have ||] b ,-n «> rv 
P th * eek, and the strain is be

lt to tell.
1 ami wind Thursday of last 

| damaged hundreds of acres, 
j  • necessary to replant, in 

l hutMWOI for the second or 
Btimes. A viciously hot, sweepftg 
HMonday of this week cost farm- 
I  our territory dollars ar.d time 

ering up sprouting seeds or 
king dawn tender plants.

■this is being written (Tuesday 
> a slow rain is falling and 

|c!ouds promise additional mois 
nightfall. On the other hand. 

r may turn into a sandstorm, 
! does, we were talking with 

i crossed.

Lynn County Farmers Sold Over 
Nine Million Pounds Tax- 

Exempt Certificates

The final checks covering the sa'i 
of tax-exemption certificates thru 
the National Pool will be ready foi 
distribution to participants within a 
few days, i: was announced by B. M. 
Metks, representative of the AAA.

The National Pool reported tha- 
Lynn county had pooled 0,381,895 
pounds of tax-exemption certificate« 
Of this poundage, approximately 70 
per cent has betn sold, or 6,567,320 
pounds. The poundage was sold from 
the pool at 4 cents per pound and the 
expense of operating the Pool wa
its* than four one-hundteths of a 
cent per pound.

The 30 per cent poundage, which 
the producers cf Lynn county have 
to their credit, amounts to 2.814,568 
pounds. This poundage may be hand
led in either of two ways:

(1) It may be placed in a special 
pcol.

(2) .t may be reissued in the form 
of . ew cert.ficates to t’le producer.

If the first is followed, the pro- j 
ducer may. at the time he receives] 
his final check, sign a form in thei 
Assistant’s office to revert the 30: 
percent poundage in the special pool 
to sell for not less than 5 cents per 
ptund and to pool to bi liquidated 
in not more than 120 days.

Or the producer may request the 
Assistant of the County A gn t to 
have the 30 per cent unsold pound
age issued to him in the form of 
1935-36 certificates.

All producers -will be not fied of 
the date checks will be delivered. 
Farmers will have ten days after re
ceiving their check.Xo decide whether 
they will pool their certificates in the 
special pool.

It was further stated that farmer« 
who nave certificates left over from 
last years ginning» may also poo 
them in the special pool. If this is 
done it will not be necessary to ex 
change these certificates for 1935-36 
certificates.
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Legion Post Asks County Canning
Natnes of Deceased Kitchen Given Cash 

Veterans of 3 Wars Grant Last Week

ir Produce House 
I To Open Saturday
|E. (Pat) Jackson is this week 

t a branch house of the Lub- 
jultry ft Egg Company here, 

mi station to be known as the 
bell Produce Company.
I  new cream and produce house 

i the Curtis building, just 
I  the street north of the Mag- 
IFilling Station, and has been 
■equipped for this line of bus- 

Jackson is an experienced 
nan, and is fully competent 

k the best of servief. 
kration of our readers is called 
I  opening ad Iwhich appears on 
* page of this paper, in which 

|>eny and Mr. Jackson invite 
|> give the new station a trial.

romis you courteous service 
I  square deal.

R. Kimbrell and Belle 
J and Miss Christine Millwee 
» Lubbock Friday on business.

Debenport returned 
y from Canyon, where he has 

b school during the past term.

k Shoemaker Jr., C. J. Beach 
von Gardenhire made a 

• trip to Sweetwater Thurs- 
■ last week.

200 More Cotton
Checks Received

County agent V. F. Jones reports 
that around 200 additional cotton 
checks were received at his office the 
first of last week, bringing about 
$20.000 to the farmers of Lynn 
county.

This brings the total number of 
checks received so far up to more 
than 2.000. with a value of some
thing like $90,000.

Mr. Jones reports that the number 
of farmei-s signing contracts this 
year is considerably larger than for 
last year.

Best Child Undergoes 
Operation Saturday

Little Miss Tommie Inez Best un
derwent an operation for anpendici- 
tis at a Lamesa hospital Saturday 
night of last week.

As we go to «press, reports from 
the sanitarium are very encouraging 
and it is believed that the young lady- 
will soon be strong and well. The 
Index joins With other friends in the 
hope that her recovery may be quick.

.Misses Beverly and Jim Ellen 
Wells were in Lamesa last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Casey and chil
dren of Plainview spent.the week end 
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. N. Nichols and other relatives.

Memorial Day was quietly observ
ed last Thursday, but its recurrance 
brought to light the fact that the list 
of names of deceased veterans of 
our immediate territory is very in
complete. Officials cf the Fern Al
len Post of the American Legion are 
very anxious that this record be 
brought up to date, and are asking 
the cooperation of families of either 
Civil War, Spaniah-American, or 
World War veterans.

Post commander Guy Bradley and 
W. C. Sauls placed flags on the 
graves of all veterans known to be 
resting in the local cemetery, but 
Mr. Bradley said Monday that it is 
almost certain that some were unin
tentionally neglected. Names on the 
list now filed with the legion post 
here are Smith. Falk. Weems. Col
lins, Wyatt, Allen. Lackey, Alexan
der and Townsend.

Cooperation of Index teadeffi is 
sought in bringing the roll more up 

, to date. If you know of a veteran 
cf any of these wars whose name is 
not included above, please let us 
know, or better, notity Mr. Cliff 
Lambert at Mansell Bros, store.

If membeis of the family or 
friends will help us with facts and 
data the Index would run a brief 
sketch of the life and military ser
vice of each of our veterans. Please 
take this statement as a request for 
your assistance in this project, and 
drop by our office when you have 
plenty of time to give us the details.

3W PRICES NO SUBSTITUTIONS

I We have this week received many lovely 
pts in jewelry. Ear rings for pierced and 
ppierced ears, bracelets, bracelet sets, for 
e baby, the young girl, or the sweetheart.

I Ladies and Gentlemen wrist watches, 
*h chains, identification wrist bands. 

>gers silver chests, bread plates, meat 
ters, all in Rogers 1847 Silver.

[e invite you in to see these many new love- 
I Sifts.

DAVIS DRUG STORE
irilized Glasses Registered Druggist

Club Women Planning 
Annual Encampment

Lynn county club women and girls 
are enthusiastically planning one of 
the most instructive and interesting 
programs in the history of home dem 
onstration work when the annual en
campment is held at Lubbock on 
June 12 and 13th.

All members of the various 4-H 
clubs and H. D. clubs of the county 
with their agent. Miss Sylvia Robb, 
will leave Tahoka at nine o’clock on 
the morning of June 12, «tates Miss 
Robb. Those making the trip are ask
ed to bring food suitable for lunch, 
supper, and for breakfast on the fol
lowing morning, as well as their in
dividual bedding.

Miss Robb asks that we emphasize 
the point that there will be an un
usually interesting program, and one 
rwhich will also be worthwhile in 
| scores of ways.

These encampment periods are »1- 
| ways a source of pleasure and profit 
to club women and grls, and are 
eagerly anticipated from year to 

[ year. It is hoped that each club will 
1 be well represented next week «when 
! the party leaves Tahoka.

And this brings to mind again our 
«park project. Why should Lynn coun
ty women and girls be obliged to go 
into Lubbock county for a vacation? 
This is a time when we need a coun
ty park.

NEW MARKET DEPARTMENT
HAS GOOD OPENING

Carey Shook, in charge of the new 
meat department at Mansell Bros. 
Grocery, was all smiles Saturday 
night as he looked back on the open
ing of the department that day.

The Trades Day crowds thronged 
the store most of the day, inspecting 
arrangements and equipment of the 
new department, and trying out the 
skill of the new meat cutter.

Through the approval of work re
lief projects by the Texas Relief Com i 
mission engineers at Austin several 
days ago. the Lynn county canning 
kitchen at Tahoka has been given a 
cash grant of $4.609.00.

This represents a considerable 
increase ever the amount allowed us 
last year. In 1934 the kitchen was 
allowed approximately $3,000. and 
around half of this was u*ed in the 
purchase of eauipment. This year, 
states county admin strator B P Mad 
dox, nearly all of the allowance sill 
be spent for labor, and additional 
funds may be secured later if neces
sary.

The plant will open this year with 
all necessary equipment, fitted to do 
much more wotk than last year.

In this connection, all officials 
urge that residents of the county- 
make more u-se of the kitchen this 
year than last. They are urged U) 
plant larger and a greater number 
of gardsns than were planted last 
year. Miss Sylvia Robb, county home 
demenstration agent, points out tlia 
thousands of dollars can be saved 
for the pearle of the county if they 
will only raise and can their w n  
vegetables. With so much better sea
son and such favorable weather as 
we have had recently, it should be an 
easy matter to raise a diversified 
garden anywhere in the county.

Both Miss Robb and Judge Mad
dox ask that we point out that the 
kitchen is open to everyone in the 
county, not simply for the relief of 
those who may be in distress. They 
point out that it «will be easier for 
every family to can here where there 
is all the needed and standard equip
ment. than in the home kitchen which ; 
may not be planned with this pro
ject in mind. The plant will open as 
soon as there is enough demand for 
it

Brow"« Return From 
Three Week» Trip

Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown returned 
Tuesday night of last week from an 
extended vacation trip spent in Netw 
Mexico and Arizona. They re-port a 
most interesting and educational tour 
as well as rest and change for Mrs. 
Brown, who has not been in the best 
of health for some time.

Leaving here May 9. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown headed for Roswell, across to 
Springerville, Williams, and so to th< 
Grand Canyon. Mr. Brown chuckled' 
when asked to describe that master
piece of Nature, and declined by say
ing that there has never been a mor
tal who could find words to picture 
the marvelous scenery, gorgeous col
oring, and awe inspiring vistas of the 
Canyon.

They visited the petrified forest on 
the trip, and a number of other in
teresting places.

NEW EMPLOYEE AT BANK
Miss Ozell Wheeler has recently 

taken up duties at the First National 
Bank here, and under the able teach 
ing of Mr. Shoemaker and Mr. Cath
ey, she is fast learning how to be a 
banker. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. G. Wheeler, and a grad
uate of the local high school.

re informed that a special 
has been set for July 6th to 
is ««hither or not b.nds in 

the sum of $6.169 shall be authoriz
ed ard issued for the purpose of «pur
chasing 560 acres of land to be used 
n the con.-t.uction of a state park 
n Lynn county.

ihia diction was set after citizens 
f the county had signed a p<t.ti ■ 

asking fer it.
As we understand the plan, if the 

county will furnish the land, the 
state and federal government« will 
furnish the money with which to im
prove and beautify the tract. Labor 
«»ill be provided through the Govern
ment work relief set-up, following 
the plan being followed in the con
struction of highways, and for the 
establishment and upkeep of other 
parks.

Location for the park has been ten 
tatively placed at the lake between 
here and Tahoka. we are informed, 
and this seems to be about the most 
centrally located suitable site in the 
county.

It seems to us that the park plan 
is a very good or.e. Lynn county has 
no such place, and we would enjoy 
and appreciate a park as much as 
would folks in *ny other part of the 
country. We are not enough finan
cier to estimate how great an in
crease in taxes would be brought 
-

but surely it would not be large.
And in addition to the pleasure 

the entire county would derive from 
a beutiful, well-cared for park, this 
project would furnish employment 
for a number of heads of families 
for some time to come. Lets discuss 
this park project thoroughly between 
now and election day. and try to 
work out a plan whereby Lynn coun
ty folks can have another Brecken- 
ridge Park.

Every once in a while there is a 
who.tsaie moving day in O’Donnell, 
and then fir  about a week everybody 
has to help everybody else find his 
house. Such an event occurred dur
ing the past few days, when there 
were •evert! changes in residences.

Mr. and Mis. Harrison and fami’y 
have moved to Andrew», where Mr. 
Harrison will head the public school 
system next year.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Preston and 
Buck have moved from their resi
dence on Doak street into the house 
vacated by the Harrisons. Mr. and 
Mrs. Car! Alexander bought the 
Doak street house several weeks ago 
and will soon be at home there.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Whitsett 
are moving from their present loca
tion on Doak street into the Chas. 
McConal house in the southeast part 
of town. So far as <we know the little 
house is still unoccupied.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McDonald raw 
ed several days ago from their for
mer location to the Adams residence 
also known as the Cowden or Guye 
house in the central part of town.

Miss Wanda Zell Everett returned 
home Sunday from Idalou, where she 
had spent severil days ’with friends 

1 and relative«*.

Mrs. R. I. Archer and daughters 
of Rosenberg are visiting her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Stokes. Mrs. 
Archer will be remembered in O’Don 
nell as Miss Lucy Stokes.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Neil! of Cloud- 
croft spent the week end here with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Gardenhire. Mrs. Neill will be remem 
bered as Miss Beatrice Gardenhire.

Local People Are 
Planning to Attend 

Singing Convention
Lockney is expecting an atten

dance of at least ten thousand at the 
third annual session of the Plains- 
Panhandle Singing Convention, that 
is to be held there June 15-16, states 
a communication received this week 
from the arrangements committee. 
The convention was held last year 
with an estimated attendance of 
eight thousand.

All music companies will have 
their best quartets there, states Odis 
L. Echols, president of the organiza
tion. Radio technicians are now busy 
nstalling loud speaker equipment, so 
all may hear. Seating capacity for 
the choir will be 1,000 seats, while 
seats for between seven and eight 
thousand visitors will be provided.

The convention «will open on Sat
urday, June 15 at 2:00. with a con
test of amateur quartets. First prize 
of $10. second prize of $7.50 and 
third prize of $5 will be awarded to 
winners in this group.

Our Girl’s Quartet will enter this 
contest, competing with the Vo Di 
O Do girl's quartet. Campbell sisters, 
and Cossins Quartet of Lubbock, La
mesa Male Quartet. Floydada quar
tet, Allen Sims and quartet of Bowie, 
Close Harmony Girls of Post, Huff 
sisters. Lovington, and the Meadow 
sisters of Portales. and possibly oth
ers.

We understand that a number of 
local people plan to attend the con
vention and be on hand to boost our 
girls.

Mr. Proctor’* Uncle
Die* In Clovi*

Mr. Joe Proctor, local barber and 
j business man, received word last 
. Thursday of the death of an uncle. 
James W. Allen, in a hospital at 
Clovis, N. M.

He had been an employee of the 
Santa Fe Railroad most of his life. 
He had sustained a broken hip and 
other injuries in an accident three 
or four days before his death, and 
these injuries, with his advanced age 
of 65 years, were the immediate 
cause of his death.

He was buried at Albuquergue on 
Saturday of last week. He k surviv
ed by his widow and four children, 
Ed, Jessie, Earl, and Arvel Allen.

The Index joins with other friends 
in extending sympathy to Mr. Proc
tor and other members of the be
reaved family.

Congressman Mahon 
Asks For Continued 

Reduced Freight
Congressman George Mahon has 

conferred with Government officials 
in Washington in an effort to »ecure 
an extension of the aid that has been 
rendered farmers of the drouth area. 
He has been working with the Com
modities Purchase Section of the Ag- 
•icultural Adjustment Administra
tion and the Interstate Commerce 
Commission regarding a 30 day ex
tension of the reduced freight rates 
on hay and feed being shipped into 
the counties that have suffered most 
from the drouth. The agreement 
which made possible the reduced 
rate* during the last few months ex
pired May 31. The Commodities Pur
chase Section has included 131 Mid- 
Western counties in the proposed 
area to be benefited. 60 af wh eh 
are in West Texas.

He has also made an effort thru 
the Farm Credit Admnistration and 
the Texas Relief Commission to se
cure an increase in the amount of 
the loan allowed farmers for feed 
for livestock.

Mr. Mahon said: “ Now that rain* 
have come over West Texas, our 
farmers have an opportunity to bring 
themselves back to a basis of pros
perity if they can only be carried 
over a few more months until a new 
crop can be raised. I believe that 
those steps which the government has 
taken to help the farmers in the 
drouth area should not be withdrawn 
at this crucial time, but should be 
continued until returns from a new 
crop can be realized.”

Clyde Vandiver
Undergoes Operation

Mr. Cyde Vandiver of the OK com 
munity underwent an operation for 
the removal of his appendix at a La
mesa hospital last Thursday. He had 
been ill for several days, so that the 
operation was made more serious by 
a number of complications.

However, he is reported to be im
proving today, and it is believed that 
the worst part of his illness is over.

The Index joins with other friends 
in extending best wishes for his fast 
recovery.

“ Everybody know* good courted except 
thou that have need o f U "

JUNE
4 1 1 —Richard Striata I " "«mpo-r-bor..»*.

s s r

Raymond and Jack James made a 
business trip to Munday the latter i 
part of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Austin of 
Hobbs, N. M.. are here visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harris.
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Wheeler-Rayburn Bill 
Violates Spirit of

New Deal...
DOES the Wheeler-Rayburn bill, 

which would injure and handi
cap local electric companies, fol

low the spirit o f the New Deal?

This bill, now pending in Congress, has 
caused a nation-wide protest because it 
arbitrarily al o'.iahes holding companies 
and usurps local control of privately- 
owned electric companies, passing that 
control into the hands of political com
missions in Washington.

Will the Wheeler-Rayburn bill aid in 
the return to prosperity? NO! It 
would delay our return to better days 
because it would cripple and in many 
instances actually destroy large seg
ments of one of the largest industries 
and one of the largest taxpayers in the 
country. The investments of ten mil
lion people would he endangered and 
in many instances, destroyed.

As generally understood the New Deal 
has these three main objectives. T o:

What business can prosper with its con
trol and its very destiny in the hands 
o f political commissions?

1—  Create employment <
2—  Bring back prosperity
3—  Establish greater social security

Will the Wheeler-Rayburn bill estab
lish social security? NO! For reasons 
already given the Wheeler-Rayburn bill 
would undermine security.

Let’s test the Wheeler-Rayburn bill as 
far as the New Deal is concerned:

It would undermine the security that 
now exists among the half million em
ployes o f public utilities. It would make 
of these employes political office
holders!

Would the Wheeler-Rayburn bill create 
more jobs? N O ! By abolishing hold
ing companies it would put many more 
thousands into the ranks of the unem
ployed and on relief. Also the drastic 
and unfair restrictions it places on local 
companies would discourage greater 
payrolls and expenditures. It would 
spread fear to other employers of labor 

o f its socialistic trend. This

It would cut loose the security of the 
thousands employed by holding compa
nies, sending them out to look for jobs.
It would invade the homes of millions 
and destroy honest investments.
It would spread unreal, and make busi
ness afraid. This fear would retard 
prosperity.
The Wheeler-Rayburn I 
very spirit o f the New DeaL

Texas Electric Service Company
C. E. CAMERON. Manager

five (65) year«, who are not habitual 
criminal«, nor habitual drunkards, 
nor inmates in any State supported 
institution; and providing that the 
requirements for length of time of 
actual residence in Texas shall never 
be less than five (5) years during 
the nine (9) years immediately pre
ceding the application for old-age as
sistance and continuously for one 
(1) year immediately preceding such 
application ; and providing that the i 
Leg;«lature shall have the authority I 
to accept from the Government of

For Best Feeds Always Use Purina

PURINA LAY CHOW

OMALENE for Horses and Mules 

PURINA GROWENA -  to keep your 

Chicks strong and well

Sold at

MINOR’S FEED STORE

the United State financial aid for j >O»S»»O OO0OO< 0 ................................... .....
old-age assistance: providing for the j £ 
necessary preclamation and making

appropriation to defra; 
penses of proclamât . n, publication 

•ction.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG- £ 

» ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF £ 
TEXAS: X

j Section 1. That Article III of the ^ 
; Constitution of the State of Texas X 
j be amended by adding thereto a Sec- ] ^ 
; tion to be known as Section 51-b 
¡which shall read as follows:

"Section 51-b. The Legislature 
-hall have the power by general laws 

provide, under such limitations

Cows grazing in unguarded pastu
rften eat weeds which spoil the f 
vur of the milk. Every source cf su| 
ply to our elairy is regularly i 
ed to insure flavor and purity. J 
cow* are tested for T. B.

:

WILLIAMS’ DAIRY
B & O STORE SELLS OUR MILK
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may be deemed by the Legielatm
spedient, for old-age asalstaace ami,I 

lor the payment of same not to tX- I j
bed !• ■

month each to actual bona ride citi-j 
zer.? of Texas who are over the age j J

Essential
that no habitual criminal, and no ha-1J 
bitual drunkard while such habitual!« 
drunkard, and no inmate of any j I 
State supported institution, while J 
such inmatt. sha'.1. be eligible for such < 
old-age assistance; provided furthe» Jj 
that the requirements for length of i 
time of actual residence in Texas i! 
shall never be less than five (5) l i  
years during the nine (9) years im- 15 
mediately preceding the application;! 
for old-age assistance and continu- ; ?  
eusly for one (1) year immediately;, 
preceding such application. j

"The Legislature shall have the ; ■ 
authority to accept from the Govern-1 
arvont of the United States such finan-; 
cial aid for old-age assistance as that, 
Government may offer not inconsis-j[ 
tent with the restrictions hereinbe-, 
fore provided.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitution-!« 
al Amendment shall be submitted toll 
the electors of the State of Texas c 
the fourth Saturday of August, 1935 «’ 
at which election there shall be print- [ 
ed on such ballot the following

To Weli-Dressed People 

CLEAN CLOTHES FOR SUMMER

Years of experience have taught us hovl 
clean clothes so that they are sparklf 
and beautifully immaculate. Our procl 
removes all dust, dirt, and grime with# 
harming the fabric in any way . . . y j  
clothes will not shrink or stretch, and tl] 
will actually last longer in our care, 
long list of satisfied customers is our tl 
recommendation to you. Send us y| 
cleaning tomorrow.

clause: i
“ For the Amendment giving the J  

Legislature the power to provide a v  
OT«tem e« Old-Atre Assistance not to .  
exceed Fifteen Dollars ($15) pet 
month per person and to acc«pt from 
the Government of the United States 
financial aid for old-age assistance.” 

"Against the Amendment giving 
•V- t «.«-islature the power to provide 

| a System of Old-Age Assistance not 
j to exceed Fifteen iDqllars ($16) per 
j —« -  rter month and to accept from 
. the Government of the United States 
! financial aid for old-age assistance.” 

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State 
of Texas is hereby directed to issue 
the necessary proclamation for said 
election and have same printed as re
quired bv the Constitution and Laws 
of this State.

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thousand 
Dollars (15.000). or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, is hereby appro
priated cut of the funds in the Trea
sury of the State, not otherwise ap
propriated, to pay the expenses *f

C. E. Ray Tailor

LUBBOCK CLINIC
Myrick Building, Lubbock, T exas!

O. W. ENGLISH, M. D.
Surgery and Viseases of

S. C. ARNETT, M. |

EWELL L  HUNT, M. D.
Surgery, Gynecology, and 

Obstetrics

C. C. MANSELL, I
Dermatology. |

General M edici»

Floyd Coffman
Business Manager and Technician 

W est Texas Hospital by appointme

J in ,! M«. Roy
■  : 1 1 , Louise

over the w 
and Mrs.

¡prescribed; -providing for an election “ AGAINST the Amendment!

.  . , . . . .  . -------------- . '  thereol as may be necessary, is here-, rf ad „  follows: laws of this State.
43rd Legislature ; p r o v ^ n g f c r .n  t0WB or city, any v.nou,. fcy a. propnated out r{ the State , , A The Courts of the Sec. 4. The sum of Four 1
election cn the question of the adop or ma]t liquors or medicated bit Tr<iaiury t0 pRy fPr th,. expenses of „ - T hav i g orignal jur- Dollars ($4.000), or so much!
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UjD C. MANN, 
Secretary of Sts

I,nd Mrs. Roy Carpenter and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Eiland and C. H. Doak has recently purchased 
lighter, Louise, of Andrews, daughters, Sarah and Peggy, of Mun- a Terraplane sedan. 
r.t- . ver the week end of her day are guests this week of her sis- 

j,, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Middle- ter, Mrs. Marshall Whiteett and Mr. B. M. Haymes made a business 
Whitsett. trip to Lubbock Tuesday afternoon.
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LUBBOCK POULTRY & EGG COMPANY 

Announce the Opening of their Branch House

O’Donnell Produce Co.

ORE

SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1935

The new cream and produce house is located just 
north of the Magnolia Filling Station, and the public is 
cordially invited to come in and inspect the plant and 
equipment.

BRING YOUR PRODUCE AND CREAM TO US -  -

GIVE US A TRIAL FOR BEST PRICES

A. E. “ Pat" Jackson, Mgr.

Mona Rae Edwards,
Correspondent

' Mrs. J. B. Vinson has returned to 
her home in Brownfield after a few , . ...

i days’ visit with relative* and friends ‘ *
I in our community.
! Mrs. Vinson was honoree at a par- . , . , , , _
, ty at the W. E. Sikes home last Wed- And people spoke of cruel Death 
nesday evening. Each guest brought R " e,p 'n despair 
■•«I«* AJUt. deliffetful .0- 
c:al hour, punch and cake were serv- 

i ed to about fifty guests.
Born to Mr. and Mis. Weldon 

Martin on June 2, an 8 pound son, 
who «will be called James Weldon Jr.,
Mother and baby are doing well. Mrs.
Martin will be remembered as Miss'
Ruth Edwards, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Wright Edwards of this com- _ ^  ___
munity. tion for the many kindnesses shown

Mr. and Mrs. Witty of the 0. K. us at the time of our great sorrow, 
community visited their daughter, We feel that nothing that human 
Mrs. Fort, Sunday afternoon. hands could do was lacking to make

Raymond Edwards is spending this our burden lighter, and we are more 
fveek at Draw with Mr. and Mrs. Wei grateful for friends each day. 
don Martin, assisting Mr. Martin in May God’s blessings be on each of 
replanting his crop. ycu.

Mona Rae Edwards spent Saturday 
dth Miss Loree Barnes of the Wells 

community.
Our 4-H club will meet at the 

home of Mrs. McMillan on Thursday

Mrs. Knight. 
Christine Millwee.

WANTED
One hundred and twenty-five in 

June 6th. All members are urged to Sunday school next Sunday at the 
be present. First Baptist church. The Men’s

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Edwards and Bible Class, which meets in the an- 
children, Robert and Freda, spent nex, will study the third chapter of 
Thursday and Friday in Lubbock Luke. Bring your Bible and join us. 
with Walter and Troy Edwards. The TEL class is fortunate in hav-

Mrs. T. Ellis Was in Lubbock ing so efficient a teacher in the per- 
Thursday on business. son of Mrs. J. W. McDonald. Do not

----------------------------------- fail to hear her.
Teachers in all other departments 

are also capable and interesting. If 
yru are r.ot in Sundav school, we 

(Reverently dedicated to the memory ,Bvite t0 find your 1>ce in cnp 
of James Millwee. Clipped and con
tributed by Leta Rodgers Malone of 
Longview, Texas.)

Dr. J. T. Krueger
Surgery and ConsultaXina 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinaou 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Thrsna 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 
Dr. J. P. Lettim 

General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Malone 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 

Surgery
Dr. H. C. Maxwell
General Medicine 

Dr. Olan Key 
Obstetrics 

Dr. J. S. Stanley 
Urology and General Medicine 

Dr. J. P. Medelmaa 
X-Ray and Laboratory

C. E. Hunt
Superintendent

J. H. Felton
Businesa Mgr.
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1  - R E D  & W H I T E UttBSE
Sin

Specials for Saturday, Im e  1
C

j The

PRUNES, fresh 
Gallon

33c GRAPENUTS
Package

17c
DRIED PEACHES
2 pounds for 25c POST TOASTIES

Package
10c

DRIED PRUNES
2 pounds for 17c RICE KRISPIES

Kellogg
11c

PINEAPPLE, No. 1 R
&. W, cr or sli, 2 for 17c TEA, R &  W

1-4 pound _
18c

CORN, Iowa
Club, No. 2 . 10c THRILL SOAP

3 for __________ 14c
PIMENTOS, R & W
4 oz. tins . ______ 8c SOAP, Lady Godiva 

3 fo r____ 14c
SPINACH,
No. 2 Deer Brand 10c CLEANSER

Red & White_______ 5c
GREEN BEANS 25C
No. 2 Deer brand, 2 for

LAUNDRY SOAP
R & W, 6 bars for _ _ 25c

PORK & BEANS
16 oz. B & W ____ 5c COFFEE, R & W

1 lb. glass 31c
TOMATOES, No. 1
Standard, 3 for

17c COFFEE, R & W
2 lb. glass - 60c

TOMATO JUICE
R & W 13Vi. oz, S for 25c PICKLES, sour 

Del-Pix, Quart - . 15c
ORANGE JUICE
10 oz. Dromedary 9c PEACHES, R & W

No. 2i L. 17c
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE 9 c
10 oz. Dromedary

PEARS, R & W
No. 2

17c
g r a p e  j u ic e
Pints R &  W

15c MARSHMALLOWS
1 lb. R &W

16c

B & 0 Cash Store J. N . Line &  Sons | |

The poor, the sick, the aged, the

LW , W A V . V V S V V r t W . V / A W W A % W W M W A r y w y W A ;

HIGGINBOTHAM FUNERAL HOME
Lamesa, Texas

Ambulance Service
Phone 75

Night Phones
Clyde Branon_______________ _________223
George D. N orm an ___________________ 51
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BEWARE
of Oit-Brand Parts

The full efficiency of your tractor depends upon the work of each 
part.

USE GENUINE FARMALL PARTS FOR BEST RESULTS

The use of off brand parts lessens not only the efficiency of your 
tractor’s operation, but also endangers the life of the machine it
self. See us before buying parts to use in your Farmall— compare 
our prices for the GENUINE PAR T S with prices for off brand 
parts.

Genuine Farmall
SLEEVES and PISTONS $18.00
BEARINGS- Inside front wheel $3.10

Outside front wheel $2.65
ALL OTHER BEARINGS IN PROPORTION. SEE US BE- 

FORE YOU BUY

Palmer Implement Co.
O’Donnell, Texas
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The O ’Donnell Index, Thursday, June 6, 1935

BUNDLE FEED 
For SIS and SIS a ton 

Halt and Half Cotton Seed 
SI.50 a buihel

W . L. CARDENHtRE

H D. CLUB MAKES 
CANDLEWICK SPREAD

to the picnic ground*. Lunch m d u w .»  >• »»• ------  —  ------ ----------------—* ---------  ra y  *»estnioreland I
boat ride were much enjoyed. , tor a »poo: of thread, and is really ful dressing stooi. My closet was the primary department in ■

----------  Guests of the club were Mines, a lovely garment. Several of the made more useful and attractive by grammar school, left Mondl
Bftl \ 1! ■ • W Md - two abalVM m i by paporiag ing for Canyon, wh I

ast week when the Pruitt, Bratchar, Ruby and Ozel! ------------------------------ - 1,1 “ *•  b»vely pager whkk h m  special work at Teacl
DRAW-REDWINE H. D. J »» ' ^ 0 0 «  JMlla. Hu „ e ,z , I,«,, the,,,

met at the home of Mrs W A. Tred- -----------------------  CLUB MET MAY 24 l.ttle curtain, caused my fingers C each Fletcher Johnson L
Th tigs Beautiful”  wa> the sub CLUB GIRL MAKES ----------  man>’ a Pnck' Tbc da!"*>' bed caus' *urned trovn a visit with rela|The Dtaw-Redwine 11. D. Club ed my hands to look like— will, you friends at San Saba, 

met May 24, 1935 in the home of know what— from the strong lye-wa- Little Miss Rita Daun (
- ■ ‘ ter solution with which I removed Idalou is spending the W(

For Bi -st Illinois and Locally Grown I

ject of the afternoon'> program, and SMOCK FOR FIVE CENTS 
various phases of the theme were ----------
,t »cussed. “ When I tell you that I made a Mrs. C. C. Johnson. . • -- —

During the social hour and pro- „ice gulden smcck at a cost of five Miss T,obb met with the club and the old paint before putting on the with her cousin. Miss W 
gram, member. worked on Mrs. cents," says Marjorie Rhoads of the K«ve a demonstration on Candldwick new. The m.rror-l.ke floor wa. given ere«.

! M rgmn , n  club, "you may think Embroidery. ,h:*; u' b> m e coat of point Mtao Ruby lay Ur andBROOMCORN SEED and a........ . the cun,'. s „ , „ .  r „ ,  1„>, my mind, but 1 haven’t. Kight numbers. , ne new member and a coat of the mahogany varnish Middleton vis,ted he-
This spriad will be raffled off some "When I arose last Monday morn- *nd several visitors w<

Ui Both Standard and Dwarf \ arie- lilut ¡„ t|le niU1 f ulvm, perhaps ing and looked at my blistered face The club

I
present. with which I finished my desk, chair Raymond Womack in Lubbm

•ill meet with Mrs. Jewel and wooden waste paper basket. day afternoon.
tie* at Attractive Prices

G. B. Alguire & Sons
Bo* 396 Littlefield. Texas

, results of a hike the day N’ el.on ! 
a sleeveless dress and no

■ their next meeting.on Saturday of this week. Further and ai
ann uneemonta concerning thio »ill before ... » - ■- -- ............  , IR
be found else-where. hat. I decided right then and there RANDALL H. D- CLUB

Th club will meet with Mrs. R to have someth ng to put on them. I MET MAY 30TH
C. Carroll on Tuesday afternoor., had no idea what to use to make a ”7  ~
June 11. A", members are urged to smock. 1 loked in the quilt box, but Members of the Kan a
be Present. found nothing except about a yard nr !

Bcyd and Tfl 
few days v

So you see. finishing my room was Mi*. B. J. 
a real task, not play, and even if it Tuesday for a 
did cause plenty of work, I love it ington. 
better than anything else that he- Supt. and Mrs. E. ... 
longs to me and the sister who returned Monday' night frem 

D. shares it with met. with relatives and fronds a
and Edinburg.

DAMP WASH

MORCAN 4-H CLUB 
HAS PICNIC

10 Pounds

Of bright orange quilt scran mater- Boyd on May 30th. to discuss a pr - CLUB GIRL TELLS HOW SHE Mr. and Mis. J. \\
ial. Of course this wasn’t enough, gram on the “ Care of Personal Ap- IMPROVED HER BEDROOM family had us guest,
Then I found two chicken feed sacks, *>earance.”  ----------  rnd their daughters, Mrs. Sc,
and mv problem was practically solv- After the pr, gram, members qui t- That Extension work ta a means and Mr. Gross of Andrews. ;

Members of the Morgan 4-H Club e d - I  could make a smock for myself ed a quilt for Mrs Boyd and set to- c f helping T,xas farm people to W. M. Best ami family of J, 
met at the school building early in by making the sleeves of the quilt gethcr the quilt which k. to be the make the most of what they already Both ladle, -ware pleasant
the morning of May 28. with well scraps, for which mother had no use. Rift from the club to Miss Cox. Ev- have has been said by many both iq the Index office Monday
f iled lunch baskets under their arms and the rest of the garment from the eryone enjoyed the afternoon. word and deed. Mrs Gross, it w ill be ret
Marjorie Rhoads called the house to feed sack*. And this is what I did. Punch and cake were served to A good example of what Lynn was for several year* our ,
order shortly after nine, and then ” 1 made large, loose sleeves of the Mmes. Irene Baldridge. Ben Young, county 4-H club girls are learning dent fom the OK common
turned the moeting over to the spon- range material. .Do the collar and Mary Elmore. A. A. G.llisp.e, RoyD. to do for themselves and their homes W. *. Cathey was down f,

30c
turned the moeting over to the spon- range mater al. als* the collar and -'«ary r..more, ‘ r
so,, Mrs. Cade, and in the business pockets. I made tailored button holes Smith. Bessie Mae Davis D. C. Da- ¡, to be seen m the bedroom improve- a bus.ness trip to Wink Moi
meeting which followed it was de- using a bit more of the bright color, via. Will. Mae Cantrell. W A. Spcn- ment work being carried on under Rev and Mrs. A. Loper
,,ded to go to Tw Draw for the day. I and covered some old bottoms with cer. W. F. McKee. Alice Gilltspie, the supervision of Mi** Robb. County last Thursday from a trip

Blondy Ellis, school bus driver, the same material. The snaps 1 took Lewi* O’Connor, and Claude McKee; Heme Demonstration Agent. Crawford, and other Cent
kindly took the girls and their guests from dmo.rded clothe*, so the whole Misse. Marion Oilliapie. Geneva Me- Recently when the demonstration points.

Phone 141
% LAMESA STEAM 
ij LAUNDRY
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BE MODERN
INSTALL AN

AUTOMATIC GAS WATEA 
HEATER

Bee year Ga» Appliance Dealer 
or your Gas Company

W ettTeKM VatCa
Good Gae with Dependable Service

i

aye
R .

THE one goal toward which we are all striving is RECOVERY!
What will bring Recovery? Recovery depends upon the budding o f 

bigger payrolls; fewer people on the dole; the creation o f more real jobs.
And the only way to build bigger payrolls is through renewed business 
confidence, confidence o f investors in the soundness o f the securities o f 
American industries, confidence o f business in the fairness o f government.
There can never be RECOVERY as long as industry is threatened and 
harassed, as long as it is throttled by crushing taxes, destroyed by unfair 
government competition or ruined by governmental red tape, interfer
ence and political control.
Before any measure o f true RECOVERY can be restored the fog o f un
certainty and fear that now engulfs American business must be dispelled!
Passage o f  the Wheeler-Rayburn utility bUl now pending in Congress 
would instill new and increased fear into all business. Thousands o f em
ployees o f the electric holding and operating companies, which the bill 
would arbitrarily hinder and destroy, would be forced to join the mil
lions o f jobless.
W ith a single stroke it would bring tremendous loss to ten million utility 
investors in this state and the rest o f the country. These folks really own 
the utility industries.
The way to RECOVERY is through the re-establishment o f business 
confidence which will permit private, tax-paying capital to go to work 
again. I f  we are to attain RECOVERY in the next few years our coun
try must become a workshop, not a laboratory.
The Wheeler-Rayburn bill would seriously retard RECOVERY!

Texas Electric Service Company
C. E. CAM ERO N , AfaiMgrr

Kee. Nannie Bdle Smith. Esther Da- bedrooms in each of several clubs of Mrs. E. T. Well* and 
vis. Elsie Mae Brewer, ar.d Dorothy the county were scored Miss O’ Dean Misses Beverly and Jim EHB 
Ruth Smith. Boen of the Southward club *as de- in Lubbock Monday mornin

.----------------------------------- dared county winner.
MY BEDROOM PROJECT Below is O’Dean’* own story of

By Elsie Bernice Eller her bedroom work.
----------  THE STORY OF MY BEDROOM

(Editor’s Note: Elsie Bernice is n (By OIDean Boen)
member of the Wells 4-H Club, anil j>|y room was just a junk room 
wen second place in the county in y0U might say or a smoke house, for

CHECKERBO¿
GROWING MASH I

the bedroom imi'rovement project, the closet in my room was where 
We are verv triad to publish her own give-*}* hung our meat, 
account cf her work in this line.) , My room was a dark looking rooir. 

Bedroom Before Improvement f or though it had two windows the 
The inconvenience of iny bedroom walls were unfinished, dark and un- 

* hard to explain, but I will do my attractive.
best. The closet could be convenient When 1 decided to be bedroom 
with only a little change. It had a demonstrator and fix my room up I 
few shelves, and a small rod on had no furniture except an old iron 

hich to hang clothes, blit the rod bedstead, a small chest in which to 
made it difficult to reach the shelves, part of my clothing, a chair and
There was plenty of «pace above a small home-made wardrobe with a 
which could be utilized for a quilt curtain over the front, 
shelf or for items not in use. | My mother is our club sponsor and

My dressing table .eas made sev- with her help and encouragement I 
era! years ago from two orange made for mv room a dressing table 
boxes, but because of lack of inter- with bench, a sriting desk with book 
est at that time I had not finished «helve* above, all made of scrap turn- 
it with drawers. This one little job ber and crange crates, and a window- 
made it much more useful and con- 8tat made on old stove legs. I cover- 
venient. There was a curtain around, *d the chair, bench and window with 
not very attractive, and I had no blue Jaspe cloth.
sto.l. | I made my bedspread and sheet

The bed was an old iron stead. 0f unbieached muslir.. candlw*icking 
painted a dark color which detracted them in light blue, 
from the girlish atmosphere. I had M.v sngie bedstead had lost twe

HORSE FEED

JOHN A. MINd

REX THEATF
O’DONNELL. TEXA 

\ Ev* Shows at 8:30. Tic
fica closes at 9:30 I  

ADMISSION ALWAYS I

Friday-Saturday. June I
Tom Keene in

‘The Saddle Bu
Plus Cartoon and Seri

ro
are

. . .  , .  . . -s Sunday-Monday,------------pring nor mattress cover, which iron rods across the foot. I found a, The Rex ¡g prouj  t0 annJ 
necessary for this sandy coun and inserted two more and the m o*0-day movie appears*

try. change was hardly noticeable after
The woodwork in my room had the bedsuad was enameled In ivory 

one coat of underpaint. which had be as were all the other pieces of furni- 
come soiled and had never been a ture. »
very pretty color for a bedroom. The My bed was made standard by hav-
walls were also slightly soiled and ing a slat for each rdw of spring
very dusty, ar.d were covered with coils, making a spring cover, a mat- 
stickers which drew attention to their trews cover, mattress protector, long 
condition. sheets and pillow protectors.

The floor had a small linoleum J made a hooked rug of rags dyed 
cover over part of it. the rest oiled in soft harmonizing colors, and pine-
with linseed oil, which made it very ed it beside my bed.
hard to k«?p. There were many items My closet was large enough to put 
I needed to make my room really a hanging rod for my clothes and a 
attractive. Among them were a writ- shelf for my hat on one side and a 
ing desk, a bedside table, washing small wa-sh stand that I already had 
center, and sitting place. I had plenty 0n the other.
of room to add these articles, and I put the old broken door of my 
they would add much to the appear- closet in another place in the house 
ance and comfort of my room. and put a better door to the closet.

Bedroom after Improvement I painted all the wood work in a 
The inconvenience of my room has light color, papered the entire room 

vanished— the light shines a differ- and closet with some paper that my 
ent way. and in it I can see my need- sister and I won in club work last 
ed articles, there in their places to year, oiled my floors, bought a mir- 
stay. ror and a waste paper basket, and

The walls are no longer soiled and now have an attractive bedroom at • 
old looking, but bright and full of a total cost of $4.74. I*
color. You can see sunshine in the j — -------------------------------  | •
woodwork, and the floor is like aj Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wyett

Fred Astire, Ginger 
and Irene Dunne in
Th* Qu m b  of musical rom.

“ The Woman i 
Red”

Plus two snappy shorts

looking glass. My dressing table and „ounce the birth of a daughter in a I • 
chair look like net*-, and look! my Lubbock sanitarium Thursday of last | • 
desk looks like it might belong to j week. |*
Lindbergh or some other great guy J. L. Shoemaker Jr., made a bus- • 
like him. And on it is a big red book iness trip to Plains Tuesday, 
which spells every work I can’t. . I bock Monday on business.

The curtains are *o fresh and j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cathey made . *—
breezy that it seems as though l 
might be right on the coast. My little 
rugs are right from Japan, the bed 
looks nice enough for the White 
House, and it is so soft, right up to 
standards of 4-H girl*.

But now listen folks, I want to say 
that it took quite a bit of work to 
make it look so grand. I had to paper 
the soiled walls, and as this was the 
first time I had ever filled the place 
of a paper hanger, I was rather ex -, 
cited and fearful that

FRIEND
TEN YEARS AGO

taken from the
filo* of The ODonnoll Index, 
published ton yoars ago.

( Another precipitation of “ sky 
wouldn t juice”  had sent crop estimates up to 

look nice. I had no little trouble in a bale to the acre, 90 per cent of the 
matching the flower*. And the sunny crops were up, and many fields 'were 
woodwork was not that way of its already plowed over, 
own accord. I had to stretch my'
bones and bend my back to rub that' Mayor D. H. McDnniel had pro
brush which painted them. I also rub- claimed Monday, June 8, as clean-up 
bed the paint on my wash stand and day. 
bedside table, both of which were
built from old lumber by a friend. J. W. Brinson had begun construc- 
He had the pleasure of watching the tion of a brick and tile building on 
old lumber burst and split, but fin- the north aide of block A. 
ally got both piece* nicely finished. *•***•

Drawers for the dressing table ’ Instruments for the band were ar- 
raused me trouble on top of trouble, riving daily, and members were al- 
but they were well worth the time ready receiving individual instruction 
and care. The curtain around it wras
made bv a seamstress who gave her Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Campbell had 
time. She also made the cover f>r moved to their new home.
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“ Roberta”
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song; America’s dancing f 
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beauties draped i( 
most ravishing creation^ 
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FRIENDSHIP is one < 
finest things in life.

A good friend comes 1 
when we are in distre*s an̂  
happy, and without 
friend our life would be e 
But to make a friend we | 
first be a friend, 
thoughtful deed is anp 
at all times. The bond) 
friendship are far more I 
forting than coupons cut | 
Bonds.

Don’t let old friends p 
of your life just because I 
do notl ive next door. P

Spare a fow- minutes j 
Reach for your telephone^ 
tend your personality 
next block, the next tovd 
another state without led 
your easy chair. Make JWR 
friends a telephone visit J 
you are in the mood.-

O’Donnell
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